
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
645 PINE STREET 

BURLINGTON, VERMONT 05401 
COMMISSION MEETING DECEMBER 21, 2022 

FINAL MINUTES 
 

Commissioners Present:   Commissioner Barr, Commissioner Damiani, Commissioner Hogan 
(Chair), Commissioner Munteanu  (Via zoom), Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco,  Commissioner 
Overby 

Commissioner Absent:  Commissioner Fox 

ITEM 1 – CALL TO ORDER 

 Commissioner Hogan called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. 

ITEM 2 – AGENDA 

 Commissioner Barr made a motion to accept the agenda 
 Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco seconded 
 Unanimous approval 
  

ITEM 3 – PUBLIC FORUM 

Filipe Hoyos asked if the parking issue on Main Street was taken off and then re-added does not 
want to sacrifice other modes of transportation. 

ITEM 4 – CONSENT AGENDA 

 A  Approval of Draft Minutes 11-16-22 
 B  197 North Willard Street ADA Spot Removal 
 D  Hyde Street ADA Spot Removal 
  
 Commissioner Munteanu made a motion to pass Consent Agenda with  
 Commissioner Barr seconded 
 Unanimous approval 
 
ITEM 5 –   GREAT STREETS MAIN STREET INTERSECTION CONTROL DISCUSSION AND GENERAL      
PROJECT UPDATES 
 

Senior Engineer Laura Wheelock introduced Jen Connelly of VHB Consultants who will 
give an overview of the Main Street project.  Also, there is ravine work continuing on 
this project. 
 
Jen Connelly stated they were looking to create streets that are walkable, bikeable, 
sustainable, vibrant and functional.  We will prioritize safety for all users.  Traffic speeds 
will be reduced to 20 miles an hour. 



We will evaluate right of way impacts, building structure impacts, bike and pedestrian 
operations, activation space impacts, heat island impacts, safety impacts and traffic 
operations.  
Out study included reviewing the use of roundabouts versus traffic signals.  Mini 
roundabouts are 80-foot diameter circulation and standard are 110-foot diameter – but 
we have to keep in mind the truck traffic if these are used.  Traffic signs will be two lane 
cross section with turn lanes, two phase signal operations, concurrent Peds with leading 
indication and optimize the traffic in a.m. and eastbound in the p.m. 
In presentation, we have a comparison for roundabouts versus traffic signals.  In the 
end, it was found that traffic signals are a better alternative for this corridor. 
 
Commissioner Munteanu stated that South Winooski Avenue and Main Street is one of 
the most dangerous how does roundabout versus signalization consider traffic moving 
on cross streets.  Jenn stated that they did modelling not processing the side streets for 
through route.  Overall safety   is a narrow curb cut width on side streets – speed 
reduction will help safety. 
 
Commissioner Barr stated the slowing traffic to 20mph that a roundabout in this area 
would not be safer for bicyclists in the area but slowing traffic will be a help. 
 
Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco asked if there were stats available for So. Winooski 
Avenue since the restriping.  Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco stated it feels safer.  I would 
also like to know if you have any information on the impacts of Pine and Battery Street, 
St. Paul Street and South Winooski Avenue.  Would like communication on traffic 
narrowing and how it is going to work.   
Senior Engineer Laura Wheelock stated we could check into it.  Senior Engineer stated 
that are 35’ in parked areas and crosswalks are 30’ in general.   
Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco stated 2 phase signal operation pedestrian and light turns 
pedestrians have a comfortable lead.  Would like to see if Church Street possible 
roundabout trying to situate somewhere in corridor. 
 
Commissioner Overby had asked several questions about the design for the Main Street.  
She stated that one of the safest places for pedestrians to cross is at Pearl and Winooski 
Avenue where all vehicles stop and then pedestrians can cross in all directions.   
 
Commissioner Overby noted that four of the Main St. intersections in the project are on 

Vermont’s high crash location list, with Main and S. Winooski being the #1 crash location in the 

state.  

Commissioner Overby also reviewed the roundabout information she initially provided at the 

May 2022 Public Works Commission meeting. She provided for the record, supporting 

documents regarding the superior safety, reduced greenhouse gas/C02 emissions, lower 

maintenance costs, and improved intersection performance for all modes of transportation to 

be gained by implementing roundabouts at intersections on Main St. 



 
 
Commissioner Overby also asked what the current average speed was and was informed 
24 mph.  Commissioner Overby asked if there was a projected increase in traffic.  Jenn 
advised that the traffic numbers were higher than expected. 
 
Jenn advised they were still we are still fine-tuning the details of this project. 
 
Commissioner Damiani asked at the cross streets is it a seven second same for cross 
streets.   Jenn advised that the traffic numbers were higher than expected. 
Senior Engineer Laura Wheelock stated that staff would be recommending all signals on 
Main Street. 
 
Commissioner Hogan asked about micro tunneling.  Senior Engineer Laura Wheelock 
stated this was not her strong point but he was talking about the ravine work being 
done for this project.  Commissioner Hogan stated the Shelburne Road roundabout was 
fantastic for vehicles.  He asked about safety of bicyclists. 
 
Filipe Hoyos stated this was an excellent presentation – signalized is the best option for 
streets.  Had asked if the designers thought about raising the intersection to prevent any 
collisions.  I am an advocate of raised intersections to slow traffic. 
 
Michael Arnold supports the raised intersections as well.  Asked about transit-signalized 
times.  Senior Engineer Laura Wheelock stated they were working with GMT on 
consolidated stops and make sure it is covered. 
 
Senior Engineer Laura Wheelock stated that the preliminary plans will be posted on the 
great streets website – comments coming in. 
Design team is on hold until mid-January and we will look at the concerns brought up. 
Final plants will be out to bid in June with September for a construction start date. 
 

ITEM 6  - DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

Thank you Commission for being  here and listening to this item.  We are moving ahead 
with talks with CSWD for the possible purchase of the Flynn Avenue parcel and if 
purchased  the city will do their own soil management.  Also the possibility of another 
drop off center for the citizens of Burlington 

GMT budget FY245 is underway. 

Also listened to the project updates. 

 

ITEM 7 – COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS 



Commissioner Damiani stated the winter storm cleanup was very good.  Was wondering 
about the communication for winter parking.  Do we collect data on why the message 
was missed? 

Information Officer Rob Goulding explained all the ways of reaching out to residents on 
the winter parking ban.  The parking ban lights are on by 3:00 p.m. 

Commissioner Overby asked about the status on the repair in the Marketplace Garage. 
She also asked if the free parking for downtown employees in the Downtown garage 
might be expanded into the Marketplace Garage.  
She also noticed that Bank Street was made one way and parking meters removed. She 
asked when the PWC discussed that change and how the lost meter revenue was 
currently being collected. 
 

Director Spencer stated that the parking on Bank Street where the meters were 
removed the spaces are paid by the contractor because of the encumbrance permit.  A 
second request will be coming up. 

 
Commissioner Munteanu stated the response for the storm was outstanding.  The main 
bicycling corridors were all done.  Hope to see it kept up. 

Commissioner Barr stated the clean up was good but had questions about the bollards 
at bump out intersections.  The ones on Chase Street are all gone.  Are they doing a 
permanent bump out?  Director Spender stated they are evaluating that intersection 
but they will be reinstalled in the spring. 

Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco asked about the snow ban e mail.  UVM also lets students 
know.  Information Officer Goulding stated that they would reach out to the younger 
crowd about via Instagram as younger people seem to be on Instagram instead of 
Facebook. 

Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco asked if meters could be added on Union Street near the 
old YMCA. 

Thank you for the flashing beacon at Main and Summit Streets appreciate it. 

Commissioner Hogan stated he received a complaint from someone about a sketchy left 
urn coming down Ledge Road, this was apparently on the old maps when looked up.  I 
looked up and the maps have been changed.  There is concern about the white 
crosswalk markings were torn up and gone already. 

Director Spencer stated they noticed this issue and will be contacting the state and the 
contractor to get this fixed in the spring. 

Recycling and trash toers are being put back in the bike lanes, please fix this. 

Protected bike lane on North Union Street, can we reinstall the bollards. 



Director Spencer stated we are seeking to install a two-way bike lane on Champlain 
Street with curbing.  We are struggling with staffing. 

 
ITEM 8 – ADJOURNMENT & NEXT MEETING JANUARY 18, 2023 
 
 Commissioner Barr made a motion for adjournment 
 Commissioner O’Neill-Vivanco seconded 
 Unanimous approval 
 
Meeting ended at 8:36 p.m. 
   


